Daily Incident/Fire Log


May 16, 2020 – Report #20-0225 – 12:55 a.m. INFORMATIONAL REPORT – OAK HALL. A former student requested assistance getting home, a parent was contacted and later arrived to contact the individual. Disposition: Report taken.

May 16, 2020 – Report #20-0226 – 8:47 a.m. INSECURE DOOR – TOUHILL PERFORMING ARTS. UMSL PD discovered insecure dock doors, interior building check was conducted and all was in order. Disposition: Report taken.

May 16, 2020 – Report #20-0227 – 10:03 a.m. INSECURE DOOR – SOUTH CAMPUS CLASSROOM BUILDING. UMSL PD discovered an insecure exterior door, interior building check was completed and facilities were notified regarding issues with the elevator. Disposition: Report taken.

May 16, 2020 – Report #20-0228 – 10:46 a.m. SICK CASE – EAST DR. @ SOUTH DRIVE. A non-affiliated individual was transported to the hospital via ambulance at their request after having difficulty walking. Disposition: Report taken.

May 16, 2020 – Report #20-0229 – 12:00 p.m. CHECK THE WELFARE – UNIVERSITY MEADOWS. UMSL PD assisted Residence Life in contacting a student they were concerned about, all was in order. Disposition: Report taken.